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AMUSEMENTS.
HEII,IG THEATER (Broadway at Taylor)

Thla afternoon at 1 and 3. tonight at 8: JO,

Paul J. Ralney'a African Hunt Motion
pictures, second expedition.

BAKER Baker Theater Players in "Such
a Little Queen." This afternoon at 2:15
and tonight at 8:30.

LYRIC (Fourth and Stark) Musical com-
edy, "Love and War." This afternoon
at and tonight. 7:30 and tf:10 o'clock.

OAKS AMUSEMENT PARK 'Cars from 1st
and Alder) Open air amusements.

Yaudet'Ule.
PANTAGES (Broadway and Alder) This

afternoon at 2:15 and tonight at 7:15 and 9.
EMPRESS (Broadway and Yamhill) Con-

tinuous from 1:30 to 11.
Mm Theaters.

PEOPLES West Park and Alder.
MAJESTIC Park and Washington.
COLUMBIA Sixth, near Washington.
GLOBE Eleventh and Washington.
NEW STAR Park and Washington.
SUNSET Washington, near Broadway.

Advertisements intended for tne City News
In Brief columns In Sunday's issue must be
handed In The oregoman business ozxice u

I o clock Saturday evening.

Market Manager Favored. Th
committee in charge of the East Port
land Public Market Is considering th
employment of a market manager, who
will have charge of the market on tn
days It la opened and work among th
consumers and farmers. Dan Kellaher,
member of the committee, strongly
favors employing a market manager
who will not only devote his time to
the upbuilding of the market, but will
deliver articles sold at tne market in
certain districts at a small cost.
small charge will be made for stalls
Kmployment of a market manager
probably will be undertaken when the
market has been moved Into the Winter
Quarters in the building at the north
east corner of Grand avenue and East
Stark street about September 26.

Cocntt Fakm Aids Sblf. That the
county farm is produlng large quan
titles of the vegetables consumed by
patients at the County Hospital was
the information given the Commis
sioners yesterday by Foreman John
Denlson. "I am Informed by Mr. Deni
son," said County Commissioner Hoi
man, "that beginning August 3, the
County Hospital has been supplied with
an average of 1474 pounds of vegetables
a week. These include many different
varieties. During a like period, there
has been consumed at the farm
weekly average of 3545 pounds. The
farm also has produced this Beason 700
bushels of oats, 70 tons of hay and 25
tons of straw.

Peninsula Streets Improved. The
Improvement of Wall street from Lorn
bard to Edwards, on the Lower Penin
sula. has been completed In North Bank
Addition. Wall street connects the
Lombard with the Fessenden-stree- t
bridges across the North Bank Rail
road cut and is occupied by the north
ern branch of the St. Johns Railway.
It is paved In the center, but the out
sides on both sides are macadamized
for the present. The cost of the im
provement is $16,178. Greeley street,
connecting Killlngsworth avenue with
Lombardastreet, has Just been paved.
The Portland Railway, Light & Power
company nas aouDie iracas.

Alleged Robbers Arraigned. Ar-
raigned yesterday before Judge Mor-
row, James Curtis and James Walsh,
who are held on a charge of assault
with a dangerous weapon, were given
until Friday at 2 P. M. to plead. They
are accused of having carried on whole
sale hold-u- p operations In the vicinity
of Troutdale and across the Columbia
River In Washington. A number of
prisoners now under indictment will be
brought Into Judge Morrow's court
this afternoon to enter pleas to the
charges against them.

Stricter Observance- of Code Plan.
Stricter compliance with the provi-

sions of the administrative code is ex-
pected in Courthouse affairs, according
to instructions Just given the County
Auditor by the Commissioners, who
direct that necessary forms and In-

structions be furnished a number of
departments so that reports required
by the code may be made. This action
followed the receipt of a letter by the
Commissioners from the
League suggesting such a course.

JIllwaukie Mail. Delivery Enlarged.
Postmaster B. E. Hagemann has se-

cured enlargement of Milwaukie Route
No. 1 by extending it from the river
road at its intersection with Park ave-
nue, a mile south of Milwaukie to
Evergreen Station. The new bound-
aries take in a number of residents.
The receipts of the Milwaukie post-offi-

for August showed an increase of
98.4 per cent over those of the same
month of 1913, and in all lines there
has been an Increase.

Water Main to Cost 113,000. It
will cost the city $113,000 to construct
the proposed reinforcement
water main from East Fifty-sevent- h

and Fremont streets to the Vernon
standplpe, according to estimates an-
nounced yesterday by Water Engineer
Clarke. The extension, It Is reported,
would be 14.280 feet long. This ex
tension is one contemplated to relieve
water shortage in the Vernon and
other neighboring districts.

Another Site Offered City. Another
site was offered the County Commis-
sioners yesterday as a location for the
proposed armory intended to be built
on the East Side for the use of the
Oregon National Guard. It is a five-ac- re

tract near the corner of East
Thirty-thir- d and Tillamook streets, for
which $32, BOO is asked. The offer was
referred to Adjutant-Gener- Finzer
and his advice asked. S. D. Vincent &
Co. tendered the property.

Opening of Sellwood T. M. C. A.
Postponed. The opening of the Sell-woo- d

Y. M. C. A., which was fixed for
September 15, has been postponed, and
no date is fixed. The board of man-
agers will decide October 1 the ques-
tion of reopening. It will depend on
the financial assistance the community
gives whether the Sellwood Y. M. C. A.
reopens, but Its friends are very hope
ful and anxious that it shall be re
opened.

John P. Grady Dies. John P. Grady,
aged 66, died at his home, 874 Union
avenue North, Monday. He is survived
by a widow. Mrs. Mary Grady, and
three children, Cecelia, Mary A. and
John P. Grady. Funeral services will
be held today from the house and St.
Andrew's Church. East Ninth and
Alberta streets. Interment will be made
In Mount Calvary Cemetery.

Candt Thief Fined $25 Jack West
pleaded guilty to a charge of stealing a
box of candy from the Stipe & Taylor
drugstore at 289 Morrison street Sun-
day night According to Detective Ab-

bott, West stole tlie candy to present
to an girl with whom he
confessed to be in love. Municipal
Judge Stevenson fined West $25 yester-
day.

Dealer Is Arrested. Charged with
celling adulterated Iod, Joe Cattonese
ras arrested JeSterday on a warrant

'wiac by District Attorney Evans. It
is alleged he sold a box of decayed
apples to Mrs. Merman Otto on Septem-
ber.

Hood River.
Cottage Farm Summer resort, com-

fortable home-lik- e place In the coun-
try; cottages for families; home cook.,
lng; reasonable rates. Address Mrs.
Alma L. Howe, Hood River. Or. Adv

Husbands Leave the back page of
The Oregonian at home mornings for
your wives to read. Adv.

Da. J. L. Hewitt. 511 Broadway bldg..
has returned from his Summer vaca-
tion. Adv.

Rex Beach's new novel "The Auction
Block," $1.85, Gill's, 3d and Alder st

Adv.
DR. E. H. Miller, Dentist, has re-

turned. Adr.

Mant Examination Dates Set. The
United States Civil Service Commission
announces the following examination:
On September 28, specialist in educa-
tional systems, woman, for a position
in the bureau of education. Department
of the Interior, Washington. D. C,
salary $1800 per annum; associate engineer--

physicist, man, for a position in
the bureau of standards. Department of
Commerce, at Washington. D. C, or
Pittsburg; Pa., salary $2000 to $3000 a
year; agronomist, man, for a position
in the bureau of plant Industry, De-
partment of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C, salary $2000 to $2500 a year; chief
petroleum technologist, man, for a posi-
tion in the bureau of mines, San Fran-
cisco, salary $4800 a year; clinical psy-
chiatrist, man, for a position in the
Government Hospital for the Insane,
Washington, D. C, salary $2000 a year;
on September 28-2- 9, translator, man
and woman, for a position in the
bureau of foreign and domestic com-
merce, Washington, D. C. salary $2000
a year. Applications are also received
at any time for the position of rodman
and chainman, man. Interstate Com-
merce Commission, salary $720 to $1080
a year. Complete Information and ap-
plication blanks may be obtained from
T. V. Hutchins, local secretary, Post-offic- e

building, Portland.
Blue Sky Law Test On. Notice of

an appeal was given District Attorney
Evans yesterday in the case of the Na-
tional Mercantile Company vs Ralph
Watson, State Corporation Commis-
sioner, lately in the United States Dis-
trict Court, to the United States Cir-
cuit Court of Appeals. The action is a
petition for an injunction to restrain
the state authorities from proceeding
with the enforcement of the provisions
of the "blue sky" law. The injunc-
tion was denied in the local court and
the appeal' is made for the purpose of
giving the act a thorough test.

Catholic Schools Open. The Chris-
tian Brothers' Business College at
Grand avenue and Clackamas street
opened yesterday with a registration of
100 students, an increase over last year.
The Academy of St. Mary s parish
Albina also opened yesterday and the
St. Agatha Institute at Sellwood
sumed classes yesterday after high
mass was sung. The Holy Redeemer
Holy Rosary and St-- Rose parish
schools will open next Tuesday. Co
lumbla University will open its Fall
term under the new president, Rev
John T. Boland, next Monday.

Rink to Lease. The lease of the
skating rink at the Oaks, one of the
finest and largest in the Northwest,
expires September 30, 1914. This rink
can readily be arranged for skating
dancing, or for skating and dancing
in combination. The rink is a good
money-make- r, has been run Summer
and Winter, with an established patron
age of the best class. Only respon
slble parties, with the best of refer
ences as to character, need apply. John
F. Cordray, Oaks Park, Portland. Adv.

Drug-Use- r Asks Aid. Driven to
desperation by the terrors of the mor
phlne habit, James Allen, 26 years old
office clerk, yesterday appealed to
Municipal Judge Stevenson to send him
to Jail. "I want to take the cure," he
pleaded, "and I can't leave the drug
alone while free, so I want to go to
Jail, where I will be without it-- Judge
Stevenson postponed action until
Wednesday to allow City Physician
Zieler an opportunity ' to examine
Allen.

Committee to Have Hearing. The
committee from the East Side Busi
ness Men's Club, which submitted i

request to Commissioner Daly to retain
the water office on East Seventh and
East Alder streets, will be given
hearing as soon as the figures sub
mitted by the committee are in
vestigated by the Water Department.
The committee undertook to show by
figures that the office is needed where
it is located.

$7500 Asked for Child's Death. For
the death of a child, $7500 was sued
for In Circuit Court yesterday by the
lad's father. The case is that of Charles
B. Faris vs the Albina Fuel Company.
It Is alleged the child, Kane Faris,
almost 5 years old at the time of death
waa run over and crushed by a wagon
of that concern on August 28. It is
harged the driver was negligent and

caused the accident.
Vice Lecture at Y. W. C. a. A free

illustrated lecture on commercialized
vice under the auspices of the Pacific
Coast Rescue and Protective Society
will be given at the Y. W. C. A.
Wednesday evening, October 9 at 8
o'clock. The material for this lecture

gathered from the experiences of
the rescue workers of the society. The
lecture will be given by Mrs. E. R. Jehu,
secretary to W. G. MacLaren.

Brakeman Asks $10,000. Charging
egligence on the part of the Southern

Pacific Company, suit was filed against
yesterday by P. B. Pettipas, a

brakeman, who asks $10,000 for injuries
said to have been sustained in a fall
from the top of a freight train. It Is
charged that the plaintiff was brushed
from his position on a car by the top
of a tunnel and that warning signals
were not properly fixed.

Colorado Railroad Man Here. W. P.
Harrington, city ticket agent for the
Colorado Midland Railway at Lead-vill- e,

Colo., visited Portland yesterday
and called on local railroad men. Mr.
Harrington reports that the mining
districts of which Leadville is the
center are making steady shipments of
zinc ore and that the production is
Increasing constantly. He is on a tour
of the Pacific Coast.

Transportation Line Incorporates.
Articles of incorporation were filed
yesterday with County Clerk Coffey by
the Interstate Passenger Service,
objects being to establish a transpor
tation line for passengers and freight
between points In both Oregon and
Washington. Capitalization is given
as $1800 and Incorporators are J. E,
Windle. W. H. Masters and V. E.
Anderson.

Assault Charge Pressed. Salvadore
Jardlne, arrested on a charge of slash
ing Cerre Palandria. a bartender in an
Italian saloon at Second and Main
streets Monday, was bound over to the
grand Jury yesterday by Municipal
Judge Stevenson on a charge of assault
with a dangerous weapon'. The razor,
with which Jardine is alleged to have
made the assault was exhibited in
court. j

Decorator of Town Insane Mock
Chung, a Chinese whose curious mania
for daubing blotches of red paint on
public buildings and residences about
the city brought him into the hands of
the police, by whom he was taken to
the Courthouse for Inquiry into his
sanity, was adjudged insane yester-
day and will be sent to the Insane
asylum today.

Firemen to Aid Police Band. The
Portland firemen's band will assist the
Police Department Band in every way
in raising money for the proposed
Eastern trip next May. At a meeting
Monday night at the Commercial Club
resolutions were passed Indorsing the
police band trip and promising all pos-
sible assistance.

Woman Alleges Forgery. Recogniz-
ing him as the man who passed a bad
check for $1.50 on her a few days
previous, Mrs. August Tews, 315 Fifth
street, Vancouver, Wash., caused the
arrest of John Hamblin on the Van-
couver ferry yesterday. Special Officer
"Big Tim" Healy made the arrest.

Central W. C. T. U. Meets. The
annual meeting of the Central Woman's
Christian Temperance Union- - will be
held today at 2:30 o'clock at the union's
headquarters fourth floor, Dekum
building. Officers will be elected and
annual reports read.

Mrs. Annie Pfahler Buried. The fu-

neral services of Annie Ellen Mitchell
Pfahler, wife of Charles B. Pfahler,
were held from St Mark's Episcopal
Church yesterday afternoon. Interment
was made in Riverview Cemetery.

Dr. J. C. Ross moved to 610 Morgan
bldg. Marshall 5975. Adv.

Dr. R. L. Lincoln, dentist 714 Morgan
bldar. Marshall 5974. Adv.
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War Affects Club's Plans. A
meeting of the Pennsylvania Society
at the University Club next Thursday
evening, which was to have been held
in celebration of the 101st anniversary
or Perry's victory on Lake Erie will
be turned Into a smoker. It was feared
that the celebration of a victory over
tne .British, albeit the victory waa won
iui years ago, might prove offensive,
and lead, possibly, to international com
plications. Hence the celebration will
be converted Into a smoker.

Playground Abusers to Be Punished.
The Juvenile Court will be asked to

take up the cases of five boys living
in South Mount Tabor, who have been
traced as the culprits who destroyed a
flagpole and other property in the play
ground a week ago. They are also
held responsible for a series of false
alarms turned In to the Fire Depart
meat

Man Hurt by Fall From Car. Wil-
bur Philips, 832 Willamette boulevard,
was taken to Good Samaritan Hospital
yesterday after he had fallen from the
rear platform of a moving St. Johns
streetcar at Portsmouth and Lombard
streets. His skull was slightly frac- -
turea.

J- - Lv Wells Convalescent. J. L.
Wells, veteran of the Civil War, who
recently submitted to a surgical op-
eration, is now at his home on East
Fifteenth and East Ankeny streets, and
is convalescent He is still quite weak,
but able to be about.

GEM ACTS AT EMPRESS

NEW BILL IS MADE UP OF LAUGH

PRODUCERS.

'W .nolug Widows' Dashing Head- -

liners and Other .Number Are
Unique and Good.

Gems of acts strung- together with
other gems moving pictures make a
chain of entertainment at Marcus
LoeWs Empress this week that bids for
much laughter and pleasant discussion.
The "Winning Widows,' a sextette of
slender, dashing, black satin-cla- d

charmers, with twinkling toes trained
to the mystic mazes of newest dances
and voices blending in harmonious
chorus this is the headline. Percy
Chapman, late of the Gaiety Theater
in London, steps into the picture at wel-
come Intervals and leads in song the
merry band of dashing widows. Then
he has a specialty which for sheer
novelty and excellence is in a class by
its lonesome. Percy gives a life-siz- e,

amazingly sincere characterization of
a race track tout at an imaginary
track. His depiction of the race be-

tween the two horses he is touting
borders so on realism that the audience
almost breaks into cheers. The whole
act Is artistic, with plenty of costume
changes, a wealth of song and dance
steps galore.

In another act that pleases greatly
is Lex Neal, the Beau Brummel of vau
deville, a dapper, smart-appearin- g lad
w'.io is another Laddie Cliff in stepping
happpily about the stage, and who puts
over a trio of songs with a personal
punch. The comedy high-lig- ht of the
act is furnished by a man in the au
dience who consents to direct Lex Neal's
act when an argument arises between
Lex and the real director. The

director occasions great hi
larity with his sarcastic quips and ob
servations.

A trio of vocalists who soar and sail
through the highest and lowest notes
in the scale are Burton, Hahn and Cant- -

well. Juet to make the act more fetch
ing the trio gesture and gyrate and dig
up barrels of comedy which they pour
out plentifully. In solos, duos and all
together they sing popular airs with
popularly effect.

Dick de Loris plays ragtime on a
saxophone, chases the Ivories on the
piano through patriotic aire, and gets
a job lot of joyful tunes out of a banjo,
He brought himself back a half dozen
times just because he made his act so
pleasing.

A capital laugh-winnin- g sketch is
Not at Home," in which Arthur

Wanzer, a clever farceur, appears as an
ebon refugee from the police, who i

speedily mistaken by a play-actin- g

woman for her newly engaged butler.
Maybelle Palmer plays the lady of the
house, and the two toss bright lines
about with telling effect. All the sit
uations are amusing. Wanzer drops
out of the sketch long enough to" do a
dandy George Primrose dance, and edi-
fies the house with a song.

Opening the bill is a corking comedy
acrobatic act. None of the trio of
whirling, tumbling geniuses is named

n the bill, but each is a post graduate
n his art. The act is called "Fun at

the Baths," and the trio of acrobats
are the attendants.

Motion pictures of a pleasing variety
f subjects alternate the other numbers

on the programme.

Sign Campaign Still On.
Property owners along the Columbia

Highway will be requested not to al
low the construction of signs on their
ands, if a suggestion made at the
uncheon of the Rotary Club, in the

Benson Hotel yesterday, is carried out.
committee with John M. Pipes as

hairman will take the matter under
consideration. George W. Kleiser, of
Poster & Kleiser, promised that his

m would not place signs along the
route.

130 Street.

NURSES NEED FUND

Campaign Launched to Raise
Money and Members.

MONDAY IS "V. N. A. DAY

Committee of 25 to
Plans to Further Work

sociation Among Poor Who
Are Beneficiaries.

kindle an increased interest in
the Visiting: Nurse Association
Portland, a committee of represent
ins the leading- clubs and organizations
of Portland, will be appointed to
serve as a board or inis
decision was reached at an enthusiastic
meeting: of the association in the rooms
of the Portland Hotel yesterday.

Monday Special Day.
The campaign for membership

already launched, but It will
celve additional impetus next Monday,

aside as "V. N. A." day. In hotel
lobbies, office buildings, departmen
stores and banks, 20 booths will be es
tablished. Each will be presided ov

a member of the association, au
thorlzed to sell membership in
board $5 or $10, good for
term of year.

JUL

of As

To

25,

new

set

by

for $3,
one

The appointment of a committee
25 came as a result of a sugrgestlo
made by J. E. vv erleln on behalf
the Commercial Club.

To enlist general support of
movement, speakers of the association
will appear before each of the clu
at luncheons this week. William
Wheelwright made appeal befo
the Rotary Club yesterday, and
Werlein has promised present

tii

an

to
matter to the Ad Club and the Pro
gressive Business Men's Club.

Realizing the necessity a perm
nent membership that will guarante
a. satisfactory income year alter year,
the association is aiming high in
campaign for new members and add
tional funds to keep the organlzati
on its feet

Mrs. HoneTman Points Ont Need,

tl.

of

Mrs. Thomas Honeyman, first vice
president of the Visiting Nurse Asso
elation, presided at yesterday's meet
ing. She pointed out that the officers
needed a fixed income of J6000 a year
to conduct nursing work among th
needy people of Portland. At presen
she said, the fund was $2o00 short

Among the speakers, each of who
told of the benefits derived from th
association, were the following: Fath
E. V. O'Hara, William D. Wheelwright,
Dr. A. A. Morrison, Rabbi Jonah
Wise, H. V. Stahl. of the Progressiv
Business Men's Club; Julius Meier,
H. Dundore, of the Rotary Club;
Mosessohn, of the Chamber of Com
merce, and Wilson Benefiel, of the
East Side Business Men's Club.

The Visiting Nurse Association was
organized 12 years ago. The present
contributing membership Is 425. It
hoped to double this number through
the present membership campaign.

DIVORCE IS GRANTED MUT

Defendant and Witness Also Speech
less and Interpreter Aids.

Harland T. Bishop, a deaf mute, ob
tained a divorce through Judge Mc
Ginn yesterday from Geneva, his wife,
also similarly afflcted. An Inter
preter put the questions and answers
and a witness, who a mute, was
examined in the same way.

The plaintiff said his wife had
drawn a loaded revolver and threat
ened to kill him. He also charge
that she had associated with other
men. The two were married in Kan

Judge McGinn also granted a legal
separation to Ella A. Mitchell, who
sued Charles Mitchell on the ground of
cruel and inhuman treatment. It wa
charged that he made threats against
her, and on numerous occasions had
made derogatory remarks about he
to other people.

M. E. Pugh yesterday brought suit
against A. E. Pugh, his divorced wife,
asking that the agreement as tne
division of property interests at the
time of the divorce be enforced.

Suits for divorce have been filed as
follows: Elizabeth A. Cusack vs.
John !. Cusack, charging cruelty and
asking alimony; Margaret Nice vs. J
R. Nice, cruelty; Charlotte A. Hunt vs
Herbert Hunt, desertion.

RAIN SHUTS PLAYGROUNDS

Swimming Poole Also Close Early by

Superintendent's Order.

Owing to the Tain, the playgrounds
throughout the city have been closed
for the season. Announcement to this
effect was made yesterday by Park
Superintendent Convill, who said
would be useless to try to keep the
places open longer. The swimming

You Cant Afford
to say to yourself: "My
old stove will have to do
this Winter." The old
stove is eating up the
price of a new one every
year that you use it.

Howard
Heaters
Burn the Gas

When you remember that gas
is fuel you realize how much is
saved if the gas doesn't escape
but is held in the stove and
burned. Notice in this picture
how the draft burns the gas.
BURNS WOOD, CO AIi OR

We Guarantee a saving of one-thir- d in fuel.
We Guarantee that the rooms can be heated from one to three

hours in the morning with the fuel put in at night.
We Guarantee it to burn all the gas contained in the fuel.
We Guarantee it to give uniform heat any day and night with

wood, coal or briquets.
If you enjoy the luxury of dressing in warm rooms without the

necessity of kindling new fires investigate the Howard today.
ESTABLISHED 1878.

J. J. KADDERLY
First 131 Front Street.

its

M

is

to

It

talogue.

Kuppenheimer Fall Clothes
We're illustrating here a back view of the "Grampian," a Kuppen-
heimer Balmacaan; one of many new models that have just
reached us from the House of Kuppenheimer. You'll see this
Coat today in beautiful new green, brown and gray mixtures. It's
waterproofed, for Portland service. Your size is ready try on
at once. The cost 1 Any amount you want pay from

Balmacaans, $20 to $35
Fall Suits, $18 to $40

See the Balmacaans in Fourth-stree- t windows.

Successor to
Steinbach & Co.

tanks in the parka also have been
closed.

Although the reports of attendance
have not been completed yet. it is said
the season was the biggest In the
history of the playgrounds. It is pre-
dicted that the report will show a

To every Austria employs 42
women tn the Industries; France, 34; Italy.
33, Germany, 30; Switzerland, 20; England.
24. and Sweden 21.

Tonight
at 7:45 at the
Big Tent

13th and Morrison

A Door
Open in

Heaven
And What Was Seen

There

Evangelist
Milton H. St. John

FREE
Tent Heated

This Week
Y. M. C. A. Day Schools

Open Register Now
$500,000 Plant

100 Courses
50 Teachers

FEES FOR DAY SCHOOLS.ISDepartment Mob.
College p re- -

paratory $28.00
Busi nesa or

Shorthand.. 28.00
Electrical. . . 28.00
Boys' School 18.00
Gen. English

Sch'l (Men) 18.00

Mos. Mos.

$50.00 $65.00

50.00 65.00
50.00 65.00
28.00 38.00

28.00 38.00
10 per cent is allowed for full

cash payments on day courses.

Y. M. C. A. Bldg., Sixth
and Taylor Streets

Telephones 7065, A656 1

When you rvani something
different, something you'll like
and tell your friends about,
come to

The Imperial
Hotel Grill

where the best to eat and drinf(
is served to everyone.

Lunch 12 to 2. 35c. 50c
Dinner 5:30 to 9. 75c

Sunday Dinner, One Dollar

ORTLAND ACADEMY

13th and Montgomery Streets.

26TH YEAR OPENS
SEPTEMBER 14TH

The principal will be in the office
from 9 to 12 and 2 to 3:30 daily for
consultation and enrollment. Call for

F'W'BALTES &
COMPANY
FINE PRINTING
First and Oak Streets
Telephones: Main 165 ' A 1165

ICCHWAB PRINTING COj
WHEN r. GREENE. PRESIDENT
la 4-- S k STARK STREET

S. & H. Stamps Given.

stylish

to
to

100 men

GUS KUHN, Pres.
Morrison

At Fourth

to

7 to

on S.
P. &

A. M

P.

Fall

Gambrinus Brewing
Main 49 All 49

elnCT SB O SB si m

ATTRACTIONS TODAY UNTIL SUNDAY.

ELUSIVE
TREASURE CHEST"

Millions are found, lost, then found again.

t Twelfth Episode of
"THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY,"

Showing under the ocean pictures.

"GRANNY."
The little slavey protects her

grandmother.
Majestic drama.

"MASQUERADERS"
Keystone Farce.

a

Ten Cents ADMISSION Ten

Fast trains via

North Bank Road
Vancouver, Wash., for

Frontier Days Stampede

Cheyenne Wild Wot
Columbia Interstate Fair

Sept. 12.

40c
Round Trip.

Two-Da- y Limit.

North Bank Tickets good
S., Great Northern and

Northern Pacific trains.
Trains leave North Bank Sta-

tion, 10th and Hoyt 8:20, 9:55,
10:00, 12:30 5:00, 6:00,
7:00 M.

City Ticket Office,
Fr'th and Stark.

CmmiaaEmSml
"Grampian"

Coats.

Hops
for

Good
Old

Co.

BLwaBa "Si

"THE

"THE STOLEN ORE."
Thrilling escape from land-

slide.
Relianrp drnma.

FRED SCHOLL
At the great organ.

Cents.

Hotel American
former 'orth and KlaueVrn Sle.

MAS A.

The

Third
m Furniture anil

Throughout.
Everythlafi Klrat Claa.

Hot and

W. II
ITop.

Main 0OO7 and

cold water.
E 1 0 t ator.
Free
Tourist
for hire.
Taxic a b
service.
Free bus.

Clerk.
V T4.

HOTEL
STEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
Qeary Street, above Union Square

European Plan SI. 50 a day up
American Plan $3.50 a daj hi

Xewateeland cone rate (tractate. Third
of hundred rooms Juit com

leted. Beery modern convenience,
loderau ratal. Center of theatre and

retail alftrlct. On caiunes transfer-
rins all over cltr. Electric omnibus
meets trains and steamers.

9

baths
car

addition


